This is a family joint - just like your granny's backyard table. So order big and pass it around, what's left over is breakfast in the mornin'.
We have a singular mission which has you in mind. We craft high quality beers that are flavorful, expertly balanced and, above all, outrageously drinkable. These are food-minded beers for fun-lovin' folks that are easy to drink. We think you’ll want to put them in your mouth repeatedly. And often!

**Happy Hour**

MON-SUN 3-6PM • DRINKS MON-FRI 11AM-6PM

**Good Drinks**

14 & 16 OZ DRAFT BEER 2 off
CANS O’ POST BEER 3
HOUSE WINE 3
WELLS 4
e l charro blanco tequila • matusalem rum
new amsterdam vodka • old forester bourbon
COCKTAILS 5
manhattan, mule, marg
BUCKET O’ BEER 10
mix & match 5 cans for your enjoyment
2 PERSON MINIMUM
TOP ROPE PITCHER 10

**Good Eats**

FRIED CHICKEN BISCUIT 4
honey butter, house pickle
SMOKED PORK RIBS 4
roasted garlic, herb, pepper relish
CHICKEN WINGS .75 ea
honey-lime chipotle or post dry rub
DEVILED EGGS 1 ea
crispy chicken skin, red pepper louie
CHICKEN CHICHARRONES 4
pinto bean hummus, green chiles
CRISPY BRUSSELS SPROUTS 3
sweet and spicy peppers, garlic, cotija

**Award Winning Beers**

**Howdy Pils**
2016 US OPEN BEER CHAMPIONSHIP
Gold Medal – American Pilsner
2014 GREAT AMERICAN BEER FESTIVAL
Silver Medal – American/International Style Pilsner
2015 COLORADO STATE FAIR
Bronze Medal – Pilsener
BEER ADVOCATE
96 Rating – World Class
CRAFT BEER AND BREWING MAGAZINE
97 Rating – 3rd Best Pilsener In The USA

**Townie Ale**
2015 DENVER INTERNATIONAL BEER COMPETITION
Bronze Medal – English-style IPA
BEER ADVOCATE
95 Rating – World Class

**Top Rope Pitcher**
2016 US OPEN BEER CHAMPIONSHIP
Gold Medal – Classic Saison
2016 GREAT AMERICAN BEER FESTIVAL
Gold Medal – Classic Saison

**Weekly Specials**

**Monday**
75¢ WINGS // $2 POST CANS

**Tuesday**
FRIED CHICKEN COWBOY TACOS
$5 MANHATTANS & OLD FASHIONEDS

**Wednesday**
POST CLASSIC CHICKEN POT PIE
ADD A TOP ROPE BEER CAN OR SHOT OF BOURBON $3

**Thursday**
POST ORIGINAL CHEESEBURGER
FISH FRY WITH SLAW & HOUSE FRIES

**Friday**
SLOW ROASTED PRIME RIB

**Saturday**
CHICKEN TENDER BASKET
1/2 OFF TOWNIE, TOP ROPE & ELKHORN PITCHERS

**Sunday**

**Post Cans $4**

**Townie Ale**
complex hop aroma & flavor, smooth malty backbone

**Howdy Beer**
lovely american hop aroma, delicate malt flavor, crisp & clean finish

**Ol’ Zippy**
crispy malt flavor, subtle sweetness, snappy hop characters

**Top Rope**
crispy malt flavor, herbal hop aroma
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